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Adult Woman's Pelvic Sexual Anatomy

My partner and I have a beautiful sex life 
together, and we are curious about exploring 
anal play or penetration.  Do you have any 
suggestions?

All of us have sensitive nerve endings around the 
anus and rectum that can produce as much arousal 
and stimulation as other erogenous zones.  In fact 
stimulation of the anus at the time of orgasm can 
result in a more intense orgasm.  With lubricant 
and good communication, anal play can be very 
pleasurable.
The anus is an important part of your body, so 
it is worthwhile to learn more about the topic 
of sexual anal eroticism. Books we recommend, 
whether you’re just starting out or want to explore 
further: 

• Anal Pleasure & Health by Jack Morin
• Anal Sex Basics by Carlyle Jansen
• Ultimate Guide to Anal Sex for Women by 

Tristan Taormino. 

Anatomy
Let’s look at the anatomy of the area to be 
explored. The anus is the opening on the outside 
of the body. It has sensitive, puckered skin that may 
be a different color than the surrounding skin. 
Just inside the anus is the anal canal, an area 
about 1-2 inches long that leads to the rectum.  

Surrounding the anal canal are two sets of muscles—
the sphincter muscles—that protect the opening 
to the rectum and can relax and flex when you are 
aroused.  One set of these muscles is under your 
conscious control, meaning that you can actively 
relax it. The other set of muscles is not under your 
conscious control so you can’t make it relax.  Taking 
your time to massage the anus to relax all of these 
muscles is important for comfortable anal play. 
Past the anal canal is the rectum which is about 8-9 
inches long total and curved. While the anal canal 
curves back towards the spine, the first part of the 
rectum curves towards the front of your body. Then 
once past the bones of the pelvis, the rectum curves 
back towards your spine at about 6 inches.  
The rectum is less sensitive to touch than the anus 
and anal canal.  However, pressing against the walls 
of the rectum can stimulate the nerves of the pelvic 
plexus that run on the outside of the rectal tube. The 
pelvic plexus nerves are responsible for activating 
sexual arousal.  
For those concerned about cleanliness, keep in mind 
that feces (aka stool/poop) are processed in the 
colon, which is further inside than the rectum. Stool 
only passes thru the rectum when you are ready to 
have a bowel movement.  If you have regular bowel 
movements and a healthy diet you will most likely 
not encounter feces during anal play.  It is a good idea 

to use barriers such as gloves, dams, and condoms 
to protect yourself from contacting bacteria in the 
rectum whether you can see feces or not.  
No enemas or internal “colon cleaning” is 
required. It is not good to have an enema before 
engaging in anal play. Enemas damage the sensitive 
lining of the rectum and can lead to long term 
damage. We never recommend enemas before anal 
play.

Tips for Successful and Pleasurable 
Anal Play
Take your time, massage, and relax
The sphincter muscles that surround the anal 
opening can get hurt when you’re tense. A good 
way to start anal play is by massaging and relaxing 
the anal sphincters and other muscles in the region.  
Some people enjoy external anal massage by itself 
and do not want to be further penetrated. That’s 
just fine.  For others, this massage is a great warm 
up to penetration with fingers, toys, or a partner’s 
penis.  
Use plenty of lubricant
Keep in mind that the anus and rectum do not 
produce their own lubrication, so you’ll need to 
use a lubricant. Lubricants that hold on to moisture 
and maintain slipperiness over time are best. 
Some people like thick, cushioning options such as 
Sliquid Sassy, Sex Grease or Uberlube. Other 
people like thinner, creamier lubricants like Oasis 
Silk or Sensuva Hybrid. Trying different samples is 
the best way to make a decision for yourself.  
Because hands are more responsive and sensitive 
than toys, we suggest you first explore by 
massaging with your fingers.  We recommend 
covering your hands with latex or nitrile gloves 
and beginning your exploration with one finger.  
Apply plenty of lubricant to both your gloved 
fingers and to the outside of the anus.  Latex/nitrile 
gloves and lubricant combine to provide a very 
slick surface that makes massage and penetration 
more comfortable.  Plus, your hands are protected 

from contact with bacteria that could enter the 
bloodstream if you have any cuts. 
Stop if it hurts. Communicate.
Anal eroticism is for pleasure.  Pain could mean 
that you’re damaging tissue.  Massaging the anal 
muscles will take time, and sometimes they will 
tense and relax, then tense and relax again.  This 
process of gradual relaxation is normal, and there 
is no need to rush it.  Enter the anus only when 
the sphincter is relaxed and opens up.  Let the 
person being penetrated guide the depth and 
timing.  You should hear (or say) “yes,” “no,” “I like 
that,” “I don’t like that” often.
Don’t use a desensitizing gel or cream—anal play 
should not hurt. Pain means that something 
isn’t working right and should not be ignored. 
If you feel pain, STOP and make adjustments. Try 
another activity, add more lubricant or take things 
more slowly. Anal play is just one of many erotic 
options. If you don’t like it then stop.
Cleanliness is next to…
Don’t move toys, hands or other body parts 
from the anus to the vagina or mouth without a 
thorough cleaning or using a new condom. 
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Adult Man's Pelvic Sexual Anatomy

Recipe for Safe & Pleasurable       
Anal Play

1. Gather your supplies:
• Lubricant
• Latex/nitrile gloves and/or sex sheets

2. Allow yourself:
• Curiosity
• Relaxation
• Patience
• Time

3. If playing with a partner, add:
• Communication
• Trust
• Perhaps toys for each person 



Anal Play
& Pleasure
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How to Enjoy

~get started with 
anal play & eroticism

~make anal play safe 
and pleasurable

~ learn how to 
choose toys

~learn how to 
choose lubricants

How are you thinking of using your anal toy 
during sexual play?

 O Thrusting
 O Filling
 O Filling with some thrusting
 O Inserted, then removed during orgasm

How wide is comfortable for your anal toy?
 O About ____ finger(s) wide

Do you want something that vibrates?
 O Yes
 O No

Where might you be using your anal toy?   
 O Only in my anus
 O Using in both my vagina and anus
 O Never shared with someone else
 O Sharing with someone else A Woman’s Touch

Sexuality Resource Center

toll free 888-621-8880
www.sexualityresources.com

Tips to Choose an Anal Toy
To choose a toy for anal play, we recommend toys 
made of non-porous, easy-to-clean materials like 
silicone, hard plastic, glass, lucite, or metal.  All of 
these can be adequately cleaned with warm, soapy 
water.  Silicone is flexible and soft and warms to 
body temperature quickly.  Stainless steel is smooth 
and has significant weight to it, which creates 
unique sensations.  Glass is smooth and firm but 
lighter than stainless steel.  
If you choose to share your anal toy, or to use it 
both vaginally and anally, cover it with a condom. If 
your toy is made of silicone make sure you use an 
unlubricated condom, then add your own water-
based lubricant to protect the toy from a silicone 
reaction. 
Only use toys with flared bases
Any toy without a flared base can get 
lost in the colon. Lost toys (particularly 
toys that vibrate) can lead to serious 
medical emergencies that require 
medical intervention and possibly 
surgery.  Make sure any toy you use anally has a 
flared base.
Consider your toy’s length and shape
Keep in mind that the rectum curves 3-5 inches in 
from the opening so consider a shorter toy or one 
flexible enough to bend around that curve.
Do you want a toy you can insert and leave in 
place for a sense of fullness?
Anal plugs are designed to be inserted and left 
inside to produce the sensation of “filling.”  They 
can be worn during sex play or during everyday 
activities to heighten arousal.  Plugs can intensify 
orgasms, since the same 
muscles that contract during 
orgasm also surround the anus.  
Many plugs are pear-shaped 
with a narrow neck before the 
flared base.  The narrow neck helps 

keep the toy in place because 
the anal sphincter naturally 
closes around it and holds it in.   
Bead-shaped toys offer a 
variety of sensations. Like 
plugs, bead-shaped toys can 

be inserted for a filling sensation. Beads can also be 
slowly removed just before or during orgasm to 
intensify the muscle contractions.  Removal creates 
more sensation than a smooth plug because the 
sphincter muscles will expand and contract around 
each bead or bubble as it is removed.  If you’re 
not sure whether you would enjoy this sensation, 
consider a set of one-time-use disposable 
anal beads.
Do you want something to thrust in and 
out of the anus?
If you are curious about thrusting, consider 
a dildo with a smooth surface, a flared 
base, and no tapering, so that you don’t 
damage the sphincter during thrusting.  
Isadora, Twist and Mistress are good 
choices.  Dildos can be held in the hand or 
used in a harness. The harness could be worn by a 
partner or strapped around a chair or pillow.  
How wide should your toy be?
Anal plugs and dildos are available in a range of sizes, 
from about one finger’s width to the size of a fist.  
To choose the right width for you, experiment and 
find out how many fingers you’re comfortable being 
penetrated with when you’re fully aroused. Then you 
can choose a toy that is similar in size.  Keep in mind 
that something that looks small can feel quite large to 
your anus.
Do you want something that vibrates?
Many people like the extra stimulation of vibration.  
Some anal plugs vibrate, while some vibrators have 
flared bases so they can be used anally. Another nice 
way to add vibration to your anal play is to hold a 
vibrator to the base of a silicone toy which transmits 
vibration well.

A stainless steel, 
wearable plug

Silicone anal 
beads

Where might you be using your anal toy?
Toys, like hands and bodies, can transmit infections. 
Knowing ahead of time how you might use your 
toy can help you dedicate one toy for your anus 
only. This helps prevent the spread of bacteria (that 
are normally living in the rectum and anal canal) to 
other parts of the body, hands and mouth where 
serious problems can occur.
If you have a partner that wants to use your 
toy, cover your toy with external condoms and 
remember not to share your toy during the same 
intimate session without changing the condom 
between uses.
Besides, everyone deserves their own special toy. 
Perhaps make a note of what they might desire and 
make a special toy purchase just for your partner.

How to Choose an Anal Toy


